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RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

Issue
Has Haller failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by imposing a
unified sentence of seven years, with two years fixed, without retaining jurisdiction, upon his
guilty plea to possession of methamphetamine?

Haller Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
On July 28, 2017, officers stopped Haller “for making an improper right turn” and, upon
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approaching Haller’s vehicle, “they noted the strong smell of marijuana.” (PSI, p.3. 1) Haller
“had a large pit bull on his lap” and “was very confrontational with officers and kept attempting
to open the car door, despite being advised to stay in the car.” (PSI, p.3.) Upon searching the
vehicle, officers found a glass pipe with a “crystalline substance and burnt residue” that tested
presumptive positive for methamphetamine, a cigar with “a green leafy substance,” a plastic
container with “a green powdery substance,” and an “eyeglasses case” containing “a green leafy
substance.” (PSI, p.3.)
The state charged Haller with possession of methamphetamine, possession of marijuana,
and possession of drug paraphernalia. (R., pp.24-25.) Pursuant to a plea agreement, Haller pled
guilty to possession of methamphetamine and the state dismissed the remaining charges, agreed
to not file a persistent violator enhancement, and also agreed to recommend a unified sentence of
seven years, with two years fixed. (R., pp.29, 37-38.) The district court imposed a unified
sentence of seven years, with two years fixed. (R., pp.41-43.) Haller filed a notice of appeal
timely from the judgment of conviction. (R., pp.44-46.)
Haller asserts that the district court abused its discretion by imposing a unified sentence
of seven years, with two years fixed, without retaining jurisdiction, in light of his health issues,
substance abuse and willingness to participate in treatment, acknowledgment that he and others
were victims of his crime, and purported remorse. (Appellant’s brief, pp.2-5.) Haller has failed
to establish an abuse of discretion.
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PSI page numbers correspond with the page numbers of the electronic file “Haller 45728
psi.pdf.”
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When evaluating whether a sentence is excessive, the court considers the entire length of
the sentence under an abuse of discretion standard. State v. McIntosh, 160 Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d
621, 628 (2016); State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148, 191 P.3d 217, 226 (2008). Where a
sentence is within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a
clear abuse of discretion. McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (citations omitted). To
carry this burden the appellant must show the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of
the facts. Id. A sentence is reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary
objective of protecting society and to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence,
rehabilitation, or retribution. Id.
The decision whether to retain jurisdiction is a matter within the sound discretion of the
district court and will not be overturned on appeal absent an abuse of that discretion. State v.
Lee, 117 Idaho 203, 205-06, 786 P.2d 594, 596-97 (Ct. App. 1990). The primary purpose of a
district court retaining jurisdiction is to enable the court to obtain additional information
regarding whether the defendant has sufficient rehabilitative potential and is suitable for
probation. State v. Jones, 141 Idaho 673, 677, 115 P.3d 764, 768 (Ct. App. 2005). Probation is
the ultimate goal of retained jurisdiction. Id. There can be no abuse of discretion if the district
court has sufficient evidence before it to conclude that the defendant is not a suitable candidate
for probation. Id.
The maximum prison sentence for possession of methamphetamine is seven years. I.C. §
37-2732(c)(1). The district court imposed a unified sentence of seven years, with two years
fixed, which falls well within the statutory guidelines. (R., pp.41-43.) Furthermore, Haller’s
sentence is appropriate in light of his ongoing criminal offending and the risk he presents to the
community.
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Haller’s criminal record dates back to June 1979, when he was charged with, and later
convicted of, two counts of theft of property in Arkansas. (PSI, p.4.) In December 1979, Haller
was charged – in Lafayette County, Louisiana – with burglary, possession of stolen goods,
possession of “CNSD,” possession of marijuana, and possession of an illegal weapon. (PSI,
pp.4-5.) In January 1981, he was charged – in Putnam County, Florida – with burglary, larceny,
smuggling contraband into prison, and escape; Haller was later convicted of all counts and
sentenced to a minimum of five years in prison. (PSI, p.5.) In November 1981, he was
convicted of larceny and escape in Putnam County, Florida, for which he was sentenced to
consecutive 15-year prison terms. (PSI, p.4.)
Haller subsequently returned to Lafayette County, Louisiana, where he was charged with
theft by shoplifting in 1991; possession of crack cocaine and possession of paraphernalia in
October 1995; forgery, illegal possession of stolen things, and possession of paraphernalia in
November 1995; second degree battery on a “P.O.,” “careless operation,” resisting an officer,
excessive speed, unauthorized use of a movable, flight from an officer, reckless operation of a
vehicle, and simple escape on December 2, 1995; possession of stolen property “approx.
$5,000.00” on December 18, 1995; unauthorized use of a motor vehicle, illegal possession of
stolen things, reckless operation of a vehicle, possession of drug paraphernalia, and resisting
arrest by flight on December 26, 1995; possession of marijuana and possession of paraphernalia
in 1996; and battery on “PO” (amended from second degree battery) and unauthorized use of a
movable, for which he was sentenced to 15 days and eight months of incarceration respectively,
in 1997. (PSI, pp.5-7.)
Thereafter, Haller remained in Lafayette County and amassed charges for “prohibited
acts – schedule II” and “prohibited acts – drug paraphernalia” in 2004; illegal possession of
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stolen things, produce/manufacture/distribute/dispense/possess a schedule I controlled substance,
produce/manufacture/distribute/dispense/possess a schedule II controlled substance, possession
of paraphernalia, and illegal carrying of weapons in January 2005; possession of paraphernalia
and unauthorized use of a movable, possession of a firearm, theft, and illegal possession of stolen
items on March 21, 2005; possession of cocaine, possession of paraphernalia, and illegal
possession of stolen items on March 31, 2005; taking contraband to/from a penal institution,
possession of marijuana, possession of paraphernalia, and open container on May 15, 2015;
possession of marijuana, possession of paraphernalia, and “prohibited acts – schedule II” on May
25, 2005; three counts of theft on June 17, 2005; unauthorized use of a movable, possession of
paraphernalia, “prohibited acts – schedule II,” and “prohibited acts – schedule III” on June 26,
2005; illegal possession of stolen things in October 2005; simple burglary in December 2005;
and “prohibited acts – schedule II,” unauthorized use of a movable, and possession of
paraphernalia in March 2006. (PSI, pp.7-9.) In July 2006, Haller was convicted of possession of
Hydrocodone, possession of cocaine, possession of paraphernalia and failure to appear, and was
consequently sentenced to 15 years in prison. (PSI, p.10.)
Haller reported that he “‘topped’ his time” and was released from prison in 2012, having
spent “approximately 27 of the last 30 years in prison in Louisiana, Florida, and Arkansas.”
(PSI, p.12.) He admitted that he “used cocaine daily” until he “moved to Idaho in 2014.” (PSI,
pp.13, 16.) In January 2015, Haller was charged – in Lafayette County, Louisiana – with theft
and failure to appear. (PSI, p.10.) One year later, he was charged – in Ada County, Idaho – with
frequenting a place where controlled substances are used, introduction of major contraband,
possession of a controlled substance, and possession of paraphernalia; he was subsequently
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convicted of frequenting a place where controlled substances are used – for which he was
sentenced to 26 days of jail – and the remaining charges were dismissed. (PSI, p.10.)
In May 2017, Haller was charged – in Canyon County, Idaho – with two counts of
possession of a controlled substance (at least one count of which was a felony) and possession of
paraphernalia; those charges were still pending when he committed the instant offense in July
2017. (PSI, pp.10-11.) Haller did not stop there, however – while the instant offense was
pending, he accumulated charges for felony possession of a controlled substance and DWP in
September 2017; two counts of grand theft on October 8, 2017; and two counts of fleeing or
attempting to elude a police officer and two counts of DWP on October 26, 2017. (PSI, p.11.)
The presentence investigator determined that Haller presents a high risk to reoffend and
recommended “a period of incarceration.” (PSI, pp.18, 20.) Haller is clearly not a viable
candidate for probation in light of his incessant criminal offending and the risk he poses to the
community.
At sentencing, the state addressed Haller’s abysmal history of criminal conduct, his
ongoing substance abuse, and the danger he poses to society. (1/8/18 Tr., p.7, L.9 – p.11, L.3
(Appendix A).) The district court subsequently articulated its reasons for imposing Haller’s
sentence. (1/8/18 Tr., p.18, L.20 – p.22, L.10 (Appendix B).) The state submits that Haller has
failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpts
of the sentencing hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.
(Appendices A and B.)
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Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Haller’s conviction and sentence.

DATED this 18th day of September, 2018.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 18th day of September, 2018, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF to the attorney listed below by means of
iCourt File and Serve:
JENNY C. SWINFORD
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
documents@sapd.state.id.us.
__/s/_Lori A. Fleming____________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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Sentencing JI ea rin g .... Janua r y 8.

6

2 01 8 . . . .

7

THE COURT: J' lltakeupsln l eve r susGnry

8

9

H al1e r . l s lh e s t a te re ady t o proceed?

10

MR . BLEAZARD : Yes.Your Honor .

11

TH£ COURT : Is the defen se?

12

MR.MARX: Yes.Your Honor .

13

TII E CD U RT: We ll, t his case came before the

14

district co u rt for arraignment. The defendant was

15

arra igned. He was advised of the charges and also his

16

rights includ i ng bis ri ght to plead no t gu ilty, to have

17

a jury trial. to confro nt a nd cross• e xam ine the

18

witnesses against him, to put on evide n ce. if h e wanted

19

to, and t o exerc ise th e •• self. incriminati on. He was

20

t o ld that he 'd give up those rights , along with his

21

defenses if he pied g uilty .H e did plead guilty to

22

Co\1n t

23

sentence of2 years fixed followed b y S yea r s

J .

T h e state sa i d it was going to recommend a

24

i ndeterm i1\ate (or a 7-year sentence, possibly,

25

consecuti v e. I t wa sn't going to pursue a part II , and
6

5

1

then defense is Cree to argue.Now we talked about it .

1

2

[ twas a va lid plea, and I did accept it.

2

3
4

Art then~ any changes or corrections t o the
presentence m atcr ia ls by lh e state?

be the first case tha t's come actua ll y.
THE COURT: I th i nk this is the firs t case , so I

3

don't see h ow I'm co n secu ti ve t o anythin g . I'm not

4

fully persuaded abou t th e b e n e fit of that, but si n ce

5

MR.8LllAZARD: No,YourHo n or .

5

it's hypo t hetica l in my case, w e don't need to discuss

6

TH£ COURT: Any by the defense?

6

it.

7

MR . MARX : No.Your Honor .

7

MR.BLEAZARD : Sure .

8

THE COURT : What's t he state ' s recommenda tion?

8

THE COURT : And did I understand t hat Judge

9

M R . 8 LI! A Z A R D : \'our H on or, I'm a~ king l ha l l ) 1 c

9

8arlvu !41:su hao a Cl:ISC?

10

MR . M ...\RX: Ycs ,Y ourHonor .

with 5 yea r s ind ctcrm in ate for a total 0 (7 years,

11

THE COuR ·J': And T'm going t o l e t them wo r ry

12

imposed. I'm re c ommend in gthatthatsentenc:ebc

12

13

consecut i,· e t o a ny ot h er h old that the defendant has o n

13

14

him. I would no t e that th e case that is currently

14

15

pending in front of j udge - -

10

court foll ow t h e pica agrecm cn t , a

11

2

year fixed sen t ence

1S

about their cases.
MR. BLEAZARD : That ·s fine. I th i nk l h al com c.s

up for sentencing o n th e 10th.
Regardless, Your Honor, this is a case where the

THE COURT: W hi<:h o n e?

16

17

MR.BLEAZARD : The e lu ding case.

17

well as m etham phetam i nc. He was confrontat i o nal with

18

THE COURT: Okay.the eluding case .

18

law•enforcem ent. He had a pit bu ll in the car w i th him

MR. BLEAZARD : That that case, th e state's go in g

19

and tha t presented a d i fficult scenar io fo r

16

19
20

to be r ecommending a

21

i ndet e rmin ate, t believe, for

I

year fixed sentence with 4 years

as year sen tence, also

defendant was found to be in possession ofm arijuana as

20

law.cn{orcem ent. He's a person w i th a very sig nificant

21

criminal history . 1 would note that in the state 's copy

22

consecu t ive , and so the T guess the ge n e ral spirit

22

of the plea ag r cc m en t, we no t ed t hat he had a larceny ,

23

what we're trying to accomp li s h in ter1T1 s of the s t a t e 's

23

an escape co nvi t ti on, a sale of cocaine c:on,·iction . We

24

reeom m endation is any consec t,t i v e sentence to whatever

24

weren't a war e o f any con victi o ns ou t of the state

25

has already been sen t enced on the defendant. This may

25

Louisian a . All of t he convictions that we saw, we

o(

7
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5
6
7
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11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

noted. We did note on the plea agreement form, and I
noted this as I went through the NCIC, that all of the
Louisiana entries in the NCIC were -- that the
disposition was unknown.
But the defendant told the PSI that he has about
27 years of incarceration total in multiple states:
Louisiana, Florida and Arkansas. He has spent most of,
by his recitation, his adult life incarcerated. He
admits that he has a poor history of impulsive decision
making, and I think that the conduct in this case, as
well as the conduct in the eluding case, bear that out
quite well, really demonstrate the fact that the
defendant makes risky decisions. Decisions that put him
in risk as well as people in our community.
As for his employment history his current
history at least, he says that he's been working as a
ranch hand but asked the PSI not reach out and verify
that so that was never done. He also says that he's an
rutist and that he works a lot of his time as an rutist.
Again, really no way of confirming what it is that he's
been doing in terms of employment.
Substance abuse, he notes that he was smoking
meth and marijuana daily. He switched from cocaine in
the past to meth. He's been incarcerated for dealing
cocaine and for possessing drugs. He says that he's

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

never had substance treatment. Overall, Your Honor, the
state's view of the facts and circumstances in this
case, as well as the other case, the eluding case that's
pending, the state's view of presentence investigation
materials, is that the defendant is a risk to the
community. He admits this poor impulse control. He
commits crimes of drug use, which inherently are a
burden on the community. That's just an inherent
burden. The risk they are to other people is often not
significant, but it can be, certainly, and it is in a
case like this where the defendant shows when he's high,
he is doing -- he's engaged in that kind of criminal
thinking, he will also engage in other criminal
activity, like, eluding that does directly put people in
our community at risk.
In that way, the state views the sentence here
of 2 years fixed with 5 years indeterminate as
accomplishing two things. It mitigates against the risk
the defendant presents to the community by placing him
in a facility where he will be supervised, where he will
not be a risk for at least two years until he's parole
eligible, and, then, it also makes him parole eligible
so that if at some point he's able to actually make
parole, that he will be supervised. He himself admits
he needs supervision in the community, and so the
10

9

1 state's view of this sentence is that it accomplishes
2 both those factors, and so I'd ask that the court follow
3 the plea agreement.
4
THE COURT: Okay, Counsel.
MR. MARX: Your Honor, the court's made its
5
6 point on the consecutive part, but I think there's a
7 couple of things to address for that on the record. The
8 recommendation in the plea agreement in Judge Barton's
9 case is actually that that case is concurrent to Your
10 Honor's matter, so the state's recommendation for
11 consecutive is contrary to the agreement in Judge
12 Barton's case, and I agree that, given Your Honor's
13 cases come first, the other judges would have the
14 discretion of making it consecutive instead of
15 concurrent.
I'd also note that the eluding case, while
16
17 certainly it's a serious eluding case, is -- there's no
18 indication that Gary was under the influence. They
19 didn't charge him driving under the influence.
20 Certainly, if they had suspected he had methamphetamine
21 in his system or any other substance at the time that he
22 had operated that -- there was numerous law-enforcement
23 officers on scene -- they would have certainly charged
24 him with that additional offense.
And it's not to minimize the position that Gary
25

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
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finds himself in. He's certainly created a pile of
trouble for himself in a short petiod of time in many
different ways. He's, to his credit, come in and
accepted responsibility for this case, the eluding case,
as well as the airport theft case, and he seems to have
spent actually a pretty impressive amount of time on the
presentence investigation. If you look past the initial
documents in there, they include his handwritten notes,
which are quite extensive about his upbringing and his
criminal history and things of that nature. It's
something that's often not done by folks, and,
certainly, rarely, if ever done, by individuals who have
the length of time Gary has in custody by the time they
get t here with that type of record or that type of
incarceration history. They oftentimes simply throw
their hands up, and say, what's the point? I'm going to
prison anyway. Why make an effort?
I think when he says he wants treatment and he
wants help, I think it's actually a sincere statement.
Now the question is, what kind of help the comt can
give him or how we can get best accomplish that. I'm
asking the court to consider a period of retained
jurisdiction. I think that the previous prison
sentences ce1tainly haven't done anything to help his
substance-abuse issues. He finds himself back in the

11
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3
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19
20
21
22
23
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And I stand here today before this honorable court to
acknowledge that as a result of my drug use, there have
been many victims: my mother and father -- my mother
recently passed away -- and my father were victims
because I allowed drugs to take their son away and to
take away their hopes and dreams on the man I should
have became.
My sister was a victim of my drug use because
she never had a brother that she could look up to or be
proud of. My girlfriends, my wife, they were victims
because they never had anybody that they could lean on
or be dependent upon or have somebody that could offer
support or love. My friends were victims because they
lost their companion, the person that shared their
interests and activities. Even my pets, the animals,
they were victims because the person that -- to take
them on walks, to play with them, no longer had time for
them. Instead of being productive and giving back to my
community, or being an active part of it, I became a
burden upon it . I draw upon limited resources of the
st ate as evidenced by my presence here today, and I
myself am a victim.
Instead of being joyful and content and
grateful, sharing the gifts and talents bestowed upon
me -- I'm a living testament to the one who craves life
17
marijuana because you were using methamphetamine one to
two times a day, and you were found with, you know, some
of it still there, and it comes out of a pretty
significant habit of one to two times a day IV use of
methamphetamine. And when I looked at your record and I
saw, you know, you have felonies out of Florida,
Louisiana, long record of thefts and escapes and
drug-related cases, that's a pretty significant record
to rack up in a lot of different places.
And I certainly thi nk that it's not unusual t o
see people who are very seriously addicted moving into
theft offenses. It starts to be pretty difficult to
support a habit, and that's not an unusual thing to see,
but you racked up a whole bunch of charges after this
case until you finally hit the point where you were at
the no bond status, so I think the honest conclusion
that one can draw from the length of your record and the
frequency of your record, is that you have a major
criminal pattern going on, which as you say, has hurt
you, it's hurt people close to you. It's been a big
part of your life for a very long time, but the problem
is, it's been a big part of yow· life for a very long
time that has caused problems for everybody else too.
Especially, with all the theft charges that appear
through the years.
19

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11

and all the beauty and wonder in it -- I chose to live
in shame and sorrow, hiding in darkness as I got high,
lying, cheating, stealing, hurting those who loved me,
as well as those who never knew my name.
Today, I wish to accept that which I have done
and all the damages that I have caused with my drug use.
I also wish to express how truly remorseful I am. And
though I certainly do not deserve, nor do I have any
standing to seek the granting of any leniency, I would
still like to humbly ask this court, to consider that my
father recently had a heart attack, and he's in the
hospital now for a blood clot in his lung, so I pray
that the court in determining the duration of my
punishment, would offer such mercy, so that I could
still be afforded a chance to spend some time with my

12
13
14
15
16 father before he dies. Thank you.
THE COURT: Is there a legal cause why we should
17
18 not proceed?
MR. MARX: No, Your Honor.
19
THE COURT: Well, Mr. Haller, it sounds to me
20
21 like you're doing a lot of thinking about things, and
22 that's always a good start. When I looked at the facts
23 of this case, what appeared to me based on everything I
24 have in the presentence report, is that you were found
25 with a small amount of methamphetamine and some
18
1

2
3

4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25

You're out-of-control addiction plays a direct
role in that, but this is also a real significant
criminal pattern, and I think that at this stage, the
primary concern has to be the protection of society from
additional theft crimes and eluding, and all the other
stuff, and I'm going to let the judge who has the
eluding wony about the eluding, but what I'm concerned
about is you'd already been arrested on this case and
then you picked up a bunch of other cases, and that
shows me a person who is very likely such a level of
addiction that they can't pull it back enough to look
good even during a time when any person who was in more
control would be doing their best to be looking good.
A person who is pending sentencing, pending
other cases, doesn't pile up extra cases unless things
are pretty much out of control, and that's what I see is
that your addiction level is out of control, and I don't
see that being capable of being managed in any kind of
community setting, and, frankly, for as long as it's
gone on, I don't see it as being manageable in the near
future, and I think the state's analysis of the
situation is pretty much right on in t erms of accuracy.
I think this is a significant habit. It's been a part
of your life for a very long time, and I don't see it
moving out your life very soon.
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1
2

Now there's a lot of research about people who
have severe longstanding addictions, and a lot of that

1

it's hard for me to -- there's certainly no track record

2

3

research shows that time, and by that, significant time,

3

in the past that lets me know when that's likely to
occur. So you do have 42 days in which to appeal. And

4

ca n cause some of the damage to contract so that time
and sobriety alone can increase a person's ability to

5

I do hope you get to work on this because I think that
some of your thoughts about this are very thoughtful,

some extent to gain control of their addiction, and I
think you might benefit also from some programming. I

6

and I think that maybe with some space from your use,

7

7

8

think the state's analysis, I agree with the state's

8

you could start getting some control over this so it
stops controlling you, but, right now, you're too high a

9

analysis. This has gone on a long time. It's caused a

5
6

4

9

risk for everybody else, to the safety of their property

10

11

lot of problems, and it's likely to continue causing
problems in the future of subjecting the community to

11

and their person.
MR. BLEAZARD: Your Honor, did you notify of the

12

theft-related offenses while you're still under the

12

appeal rights? I might have just missed it.

13

heavy grip of your add iction.

13

THE COURT: Yes; I did.

14

10

15

MR. BLEAZARD: Okay, I'm sorry.
THE COURT: That's okay. It's a long afternoon.

16

sentence of 2 years fixed followed bys years
indeterminate for a 7 year sentence. I'm going to

16

(Proceedings concluded.)

17

recommend that you receive substa nce-abuse treatment in

17

18

the institution because I think you're going to have to

18

19

20

s tart it. Th is is also a real transient record because
I saw charges coming out of Florida, Arkansas, Louisiana

20

21

and many, many felonies. I mean, page after page of

22
23

felony charges.
So I think protection of the public means you

24

need to deal with your addiction in a structured setting

24

25

to start, and I do hope you address your addiction. But
21
RE P O RT E R'S C E RT I FI CATE

25

14

15

So what I'm going to do in this case is impose a

19

21
22

23

State of Idaho )
) ss.
County of Ada
)

I, Penny L. Tardiff, Official Court Reporter,
County of Ada, State of Idaho, hereby certify:
That I am the reporter who took the proceedings had in
the above-entitled action in machine shorthand and
thereafter the same was reduced into typewriting under
my direct supervision; and
That the foregoing Reporter's Transcript
contains a full, true, and accurate record of the
proceedings had in the above and foregoing cause, which
was heard at Boise, Idaho.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
this 2nd day of May, 2018.

Pennv L. Tardiff
Penny L. Tardiff, CSR No. 712
Official Court Reporter
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